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(54) Straddle-type type vehicle

(57) The straddle-type type vehicle comprising: a left
position lamp portion (60L) and a right position lamp por-
tion (60R), provided on a front cover (30) on opposite
sides of a vehicle center in a vehicle width direction; a
first lamp portion (40), provided on the front cover (30),
with at least a part of the first lamp portion located be-
tween the left and right position lamp portions (60L) and
(60R in the vehicle width direction; in the front view of
the vehicle, left and right side edges (44L) and (44R) of
a first lamp lens (43) extend downwards and inwards
from an upper portion of the first lamp lens (43); at least
a part of each of position lamp light sources (61L) and
(61R) of the left and right position lamp portions (60L)

and (60R) is arranged between a first lamp light source
(41) and the lower edge of the first lamp lens (42) in a
upward-downward direction of the vehicle, and arranged
between the left and right side edges (44L) and (44R) of
the first lamp lens (43) and vertical lines passing through
upper ends (47L) and (47R) of the left and right side edg-
es (44L) and (44R) of the first lamp lens (43) in the width
direction of the vehicle; and the front cover (30) includes
protruding portions (33L) and (33R) overlapping straight
lines (CL, CR) respectively connecting the first lamp light
source 41 with the left and right position lamp light sourc-
es (61L) and (61R) in the front view of the vehicle.
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